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Queen City Corvette Club, Inc

2007 Officers

          
President Quentin Gross        720-0534  –  H         qwgross@hotmail.com

                   
Vice President Boyd Kurt      588-3561  – H boydk7@mindspring.com

Treasurer  Linda Meadows    846-4016   – H   lmeadows@carolina.rr.com

Director of Social Activities 
                     Jane Burt        846-7130  – H          fab4fan@carolina.rr.com

Director of Automotive Events                                           
                   Chris Patton          454-3290  – H          camspatton@aol.com            

Director of Membership            846-7130 – H           eddieburt@carolina.rr.com 
                   Eddie Burt

Secretary   Melissa Patton   454-3290 – H          mpatton@kwcharlotte.com

Newsletter Editors  
Charlie and Iris Binder       799-3584  – H          chasbinder@adelphia.net

Directory and Database Manager
                            Paul Pelkey            661- 0990 – H           ppelkey@carolina.rr.com

         Webmaster   E.O. Oakley  846-2965 -  H           eooakley@carolina.rr.com

Queen City Corvette Club (QCCC) newsletter is published monthly by volunteers and members of QCCC.
Subscription rates are free for members.  Guests can receive up to three months of newsletter issues, and
then are removed from mailing list if they haven’t participated in any QCCC events. Cost for postage and
production is paid for through membership dues.  Membership list and financial data are not published for
guest copies.  For change of address and all other QCCC inquiries, write to: Queen City Corvette Club,
PO Box 77153 Charlotte, NC 28271-7002. QCCC is a non-profit club (501-C7), which raises money for
and participates with various local children’s charities.  Dues and donations are not tax deductible.  We
strive to promote exciting, safe & fun ways to enjoy our Corvettes.  We hold business meetings on the
second Saturday of each month.  Our monthly business meeting usually incorporates a social time
afterwards.  Our socials are always fun and are focused around food & drink.  We’ve had swimming
parties, bar-b-ques, cookouts, day trips and weekend trips.  We participate in mountain tours, holiday
parades and several homecoming parades at local area high schools.  We also participate with several
sister Corvette clubs in car shows, drag racing, and autocrossing.  After an initiation fee of $7.00, club
dues are only $8.00 a month, per family, and are to be paid quarterly.  These dues go to cover the costs of
running the club, mailing newsletters, and subsidizing the costs of our meetings.  Club officers serve as
volunteers.

To become a member of the QUEEN CITY CORVETTE CLUB, you must own a Corvette and attend at least three (3)
monthly business meetings and two (2) events within a six-month time period.  Express your wishes for membership
during a monthly business meeting, be voted in and begin paying dues. 

mailto:eoakleyjr@aol.com
mailto:address....gscienski@aol.com
mailto:fab4fan@carolina.rr.com
mailto:mailto:eddiebut@carolina.rr.com
mailto:fab4fan@carolina.rr.com
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The President’s Message

August started hot, ended hot, and had a lot of
nothing but hot weather in between. It was only
a couple of months ago we were all bemoaning
the fact we were looking forward to the warm
weather but this past month has been
miserable.

Our monthly business meeting for August was held at the Auto Barn in Concord. The last
time I visited with the good folks at the Auto Barn it was in April and the facility was nice
and cool. This month it was hot and steamy. Working with Auto Barn contact Tom
Marshall, VP Boyd Kurt quickly made an audible call to move our business meeting from
the designated gathering room to the air conditioned car museum. Amid lots of classic
cars of various vintages, along with a few Corvettes, we were able to conduct our
meeting. I think my personal thermostat had broken, as I never did cool down until we
got to Punchy’s Diner afterward and enjoyed some cool drinks and good food. Thanks
again go to the Auto Barn (they can’t control the weather either) and to all the QCCC
members who helped put the chairs away after our meeting.

Next stop on the hot trail was a road trip to Lake Lure. Saturday, 8/18, our caravan of
Corvettes left the designated meeting spot promptly at 10:30 a.m. with convertible tops
down and coupe panels out with the thought in mind of a cool trip to the mountain area of
Lake Lure and Chimney Rock. After a great lunch at Larkin’s on the Lake, we re-
convened to our cars only to find the hot temperatures followed us up the mountain!
While some members chose to stay at the lake and go for the boat tour; others headed
to Hendersonville seeking some relief. While Margo decided to do some shopping at the
quaint merchants who line Main Street, I decided the best route was to duck into the
closest pub and cool down with the locals. After about an hour and half it was time to
head back down the road and home. It ended up being a nice day and a good drive,
putting close to 300 miles on the Corvette. Thanks to social director Jane Burt for making
the arrangements with Larkin’s and to automotive director Chris Patton for getting
everyone to our destination safe and sound. 

Thanks also to our good friends at Reid’s Fine Foods for their donation to the charity
fund. We had a good turnout for our car show on Saturday, 8/25 right across the street
from Reid’s in downtown Charlotte. The participating members weren’t complaining
about the heat as we had plenty of shade and could even duck into the store for some
welcomed air conditioning and lunch. Congratulations to Fred and Gloria McCoy for
being the first members with a new 2008 C6 coupe with the new LS3 engine. QCCC
always has a way of being able to share with all its members the latest and greatest from
Corvette engineering. Look for more new C6’s to pop up in the club down the road.
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Additional thoughts
Next month’s business meeting is tied into a scheduled poker run before hand. If you
have never done one of these road events, I highly encourage everyone to come and
join in the fun. I bet even Jerry and Gloria Scienski will not miss this event and prove to
everyone that last year was just one of those “fluke events”.  VP Boyd has even lined up
a car show at Autorama in Monroe in the morning for those that want to make a full day
of it. Look for more details on this event elsewhere in the newsletter. Also look for more
details on Auto Fair, the beach trip, the air show and other events to take the QCCC
members into the fall season. I look forward to seeing everyone on Sept. 8th and taking
part in the fun.

In the meantime, everyone be safe and save the wave.

Q. Gross
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Thanks to our host Tom Marshall at the Auto Barn
Classic Cars. The weather was a little warm but the
photo wall gave us some great pictures of our cars. We
had over 72 members at this meeting. We will go back
but in cooler weather. Punchy’s Diner was also a treat.
The food was good and the air conditioning felt great. 

I wish it were mine!!!!!!!!!!
Now for September. The 8th will be our busiest day and I hope everyone will take advantage of
some great events. It starts at Motorama Classic Car Show in Monroe, NC at 10:00AM. Then at
2:30PM we start the Red Neck Poker Run from Motorama to the Ledford’s home in York, SC for
a Hawaiian Theme Picnic and old fashion Hot Dog dinner and all of the other food items that go
with Hot Dogs. The prices will be reasonable but for those who want to bring their own food, feel
free to do so. The Picnic starts at 5:00PM with the business meeting at 6:30PM. Maps are on the
web site and elsewhere in this newsletter. The Poker run supports our charity fund and rewards
the best poker hand with ½ of the $ collected. You will see some beautiful country and some great
roads. Don’t miss this great day of fun. 

Our October meeting will be held after the Burns Chevrolet Car show October 13th in Rock Hill,
SC. Lets see if we can break the 63 car record. More in the automotive report and the October
newsletter. 

Now for an update on the American Le Mans Series: We hope you saw the 3rd Corvette driven by
the historic team of Ron Fellows and Andy Pilgrim on the August 26th race. September 1st is the
race at Detroit and of course the October 6th race at Atlanta. I sure hope Aston Martin will be at
the Petit Le Mans race. That race is October 6th and the “Intruder” will be in site #2 between turns
5&6. Drop by and sit in the shade. A shuttle service runs every 10 minutes from the front to the
back of the race track.
 

2007 Points List
Points will be given for the following events ( Check the web site for times and place): 

Event Name Date
Reid’s Car Show 8-25-2007
Mathews Alive Parade 9-3-2007
Red Neck Poker Run – Charity 9-8-2007
September Meeting 9-8-2007
Auto Fair 9-15&16 - 2007
Pope AFB – Fayetteville, NC 10-6&7-2007
Car Show – Charity 10-13-2007
October Meeting 10-13-2007
November Meeting 11-10-2007
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Thanksgiving Parades 11-(17-22)-2007
December Meeting 12-8-2007
Xmas Parades TBD

Other events as designated by the VP TBD and announced

Why are Corvettes Millennium Yellow?  Because they can!!

“ Save the Wave”
Boyd Kurt – VP

PS: November is election month: Q for President

Meet the New Members

Jackie Zuleg Hazel and Ken Aycock 
                             Rides with Mark Curtis   2007 Black Coupe
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QCCC Board Meeting Minutes  
Tuesday August 6, 2007

Call to Order 7:00 pm

Officers Present:  Q Gross, Chris Patton, Melissa Patton, Eddie Burt, Jane Burt, Boyd Kurt.

Vice President Report:  Boyd Kurt
• Review of final meetings and locations
• Review of plans for Motorama Car show as starting point for the Poker Run to the

Ledford’s home for the September Meeting.  Reserved spot for QCCC and lunch will be
served.  Around 2:30 depart for Poker Run, most of run will be on secondary state roads.
Volunteers for hole punching will be set up by Boyd. Chris will announce winner during
meeting.  Chris to provide punch tickets.  Boyd checking into a caterer for the event and
will review details at next meeting.  Hand of poker will be $5 each or 5 cards for $20.
Boyd to make a flyer for the newsletter and calendar.  Board voted to allow Boyd to
pursue caterer.

Social Director: Jane Burt
• Quotes for Hams for the Christmas Party will be done.  Spiral Cut Hams will be supplied

by the Club.  A committee will be formed to assist with the heating and serving of the
Hams.

• August 18th, Drive to Eat to Lake Lure for lunch at Larkins on the Lake.  Cost is $12.50
per person including tip.  Pay Jane in advance via sign up sheet in cash with exact change.
No refunds or exchanges.  

Membership Director:  Eddie Burt
• 231 members, 127 families, and potential for 2-3 new members to be voted in at August

meetng.  
• Advertising, Eddie still soliciting vendors for the website.  Potential for 3 more coming,

goal is to have 12 right now we are at 10 currently paid and advertising. Currently have
raised $880 through the advertising program.

Automotive Director:  Chris Patton
Upcoming Events:

• Oakboro was rained out again this year.  Chris asked if Board thought it was an event that
we wanted to pursue again.  Board says that the turn out by members was too great not to.
Suggested having members that can go out earlier so there is not an issue over parking.  

• Sunday July 22, 2007 and August 4th, 2007 Ice Cream Socials have been good in
attendance.  Members asking us to plan more.  Bob Denney has suggestion for next event.
Melissa to plan and follow up..

• Saturday August 18th lunch at Larkins on the Lake.  Directions are handled.  Meeting at
Hillbilly’s BBQ at 10:00 off I-85 at exit 23.  Groups will be formed and rally out around
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10:30.  Money to pay for lunch will need to brought to the meeting on August 11th.  Price
is $12.50 per person.  Jane to send email..

• September 15th and 16th Auto Fair.  Bart Richards to be secondary contact.  August 9th is
meeting for organizers.  Sign up sheets will be at next meeting.  Bart will be available near
the speedway for those that do not pick up tickets at meeting..

• August 25th Green’s Market Car show from 9:00 to 12:30.  It is called the Speedy Market.
Advertising has already started.  Sign up sheets for this event will be available at next
meeting.

• Labor Day Parade in Matthews, need 7 cars.  A volunteer will be needed to carry Mayor
Pat McCrory.  Boyd Kurt will carry the Mayor.  Sign up sheet at meeting and details to
follow.

• Pawley’s Island trip, route has been set and directions will be done.  As of last week we
have 22 cars going.  Rally point will be Motorama and planning on leaving around 10:00
am.  

• Thunderbirds air show will be October 6 and 7 at Pope Air force Base.  Sign up sheet will
be at meeting.  Preference for members that attended the Blue Angels will have first sign
up option.  Block of rooms will be set up at Hampton Inn in Fayetteville NC.  Greg Tilley
is air force contact.  For security will need Names, Car Types, and plate numbers for all
attending.  

• Train ride October 20th.  Details to follow at meeting and a sign up sheet.
• October Car Show most likely at Burn’s Chevrolet
• Friday August 24th the Kannapolis Intimidators Game.  Sign up sheets at meeting.  
• Possible Zaino day in October and possibly a car care day in October at Katzman’s

garage.

Treasurer : Linda Meadows
• Review of budget and checking account.  
• T-Shirt Orders, there are still some that have not been supplied to purchaser and Chris will

finalize information once we get final approval from supplier to make less shirts than the
51 minimum required.

• Car Care Day Charity funds in cash will be turned over to Treasurer at next meeting in
which she is in attendance.

President:  Q Gross, no new business.

Motion to adjourn and seconded at 8:00 PM

Photos in this issue courtesy of Bob Denney and Charlie Binder
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QCCC  Meeting Minutes
Saturday  August 4, 2007 

Call to order 6:30 PM

Introduction of Board Members preset:  Quentin Gross,
Jane and Eddie Burt, Boyd Kurt, Melissa and Chris Patton

along with E.O Oakley webmaster, Charlie and Iris Binder Editors of Newsletter.

Introduction and presentation by Mr. Tom Marshall the host of the meeting at the AutoBarn in
Concord NC.

Membership: Eddie Burt
Introduction of visitors and guest:  Jackie and Arnie Ryder, Doug Wright, Keith and
Margie Lutz, Don and Beth Walton, Norm and Joyce Lontz, Aaren Hussey, Jackie Zulich
and Hazel Aycock.

Vice President:  Boyd Kurt
• Review of upcoming meetings and events:  September 8th will be hosted by the Ledford’s at

their home in York SC.  A car show at Motorama will be the rally point for the “Redneck
Poker Run” that will end at the Ledford’s home.  

• October will be a car show, details to follow.
• November meeting will be at Motorama and will host the board elections for 2008.
• December will be the Christmas Party

Automotive Director:  Chris Patton 
Reid’s Fine Foods/Green Market

• Saturday August 25th

• 10:00 to 12:30
• Need 20 to 25 cars
• $250.00 will be given to the QCCC Charity Fund.
• Per VP Boyd this will be a points event
• Going to be called the Speedy Saturday because of Reid’s Speedy spice marinade.
• All QCCC participants will be given a lunch voucher at Reid’s 
• Sign up sheets at meeting

Matthews Alive Parade
• Saturday September 1, 2007
• Need 7 cars
• Will organize a place for lunch after the parade
• Sign up sheet at meeting 

Auto Fair
• Saturday September 15 Sunday September 16
• Theme this year is “Heavy Metal and the Lap of Luxury”
• New start time 07:30 both days
• End time is 5:00 Saturday 4:00 Sunday
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• 35 cars needed both days
• Points event
• Classes include: Best in Show; Best Coupe; Best Convertible; Ladies Choice; Best

License Plate; and Competitors Choice.
• Sign up sheet for each day

Pawley’s Island/Litchfield Resort Trip
• Deadline is Sunday August 12th for the QCCC block of rooms
• Rally at Motorama in Monroe at 9:00 we will leave at 10:00 SHARP
• Caravan to Pawley’s Island and have lunch at the “Island Bar”
• After lunch short drive 4 miles to the resort and check in 
• Meet at Webster’s for Happy Hour then caravan to Crabby Mike’s for dinner
• Saturday morning/ afternoon; on your own for SUN, SAND, AND SURF
• Saturday evening rally and caravan to Georgetown to have dinner at the “River Room”

after dinner we will board the Jolly Rover Sailboat for a two hour sunset cruise.
Thunderbird’s Air show

• October 6 and 7
• Pope Air Force Base, Fayetteville, NC 
• Greg Tilley has gotten us 20 spaces both days.

Social Director:  Jane Burt
August 18th will be a day trip to Larkins on the Lake, rally point will be at Hillbilly’s BBQ
at 10:00, exit 23 off I-85.  Price is $12.50 per person and includes tax and tip.

Treasurer Report:  By Jane Burt for Linda Meadows
Reviewed bank balances for checking, charity and dues.

Membership:  Eddie Burt
• 127 families currently in club, 231 individual members
• Reviewed advertising program and reported that $880 has been raised so far this year from

the program.
• Voting of new members Jackie Zulech and Hazel Aycock, passed and voted in.

New Business:
• Bob Denney is making laminated posters of the QCCC logo and can personalize each to

your car for $6.50 each for those that participate in parades etc.
• September 22 Car show in Wilson NC
• October 13 Car Show in Roanoke Rapids NC
• Linda Mills, Member reviewed the invitation to the NASCAR Institute Event and Corvette

Auto Cross.  Show is from 9-3, information is on website for further details.
• News Paper Article about member Gary Artis was in Sunday’s paper.
• August 19 Corvette Expo
• Mark Ledford thanked group for condolences regarding his mother.
• Boyd Kurt reviewed plan and ruled for Poker Run

Motion to adjourn and seconded at 7:10 PM.
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Highlights of Lake Lure – Drive and Eat Road Trip
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A Corvette Enthusiast

Are you a Corvette enthusiast?  Now that may seem like a strange question to anyone
reading this newsletter.  With almost a 100% certainty, you are a member of the QCCC,
own a Corvette and have a few pieces of clothing adorned with Corvette logos.  But,
there is a difference between an enthusiast and someone who merely owns and drives a
Corvette.  The above mentioned check marks aren’t quite enough to push you past the
owner category into true enthusiast territory.  You should also have a love of the car, its
history, and its impact on American culture.  Somewhere between the minimum status of
those that buy and drive a Corvette because it’s the new “in-car” and those that let
Corvettes rule their life (you know who you are) lies a level of “Corvettness” that our
finances and time will allow.

So, to get everyone into an introspective mood, let’s develop a compilation of those
things that increase our immersion into the Corvette sport and hobby and move us
deeper into the enthusiast realm.  Do you visit www.corvetteforum.com and
www.corvetteactioncenter.com every day to keep up with the latest Corvette
happenings?  Do you collect memorabilia such as posters, pins, patches, sales
brochures, advertising material, etc.?  Do you have die-cast models of any, or all scales
of every Corvette made?  Are you a member of any other Corvette organization like the
National Corvette Restorers Society (NCRS), the National Corvette Museum (NCM), the
National Council of Corvette Clubs (NCCC), or even another club?  Do you watch and
care how the C6R Corvettes are doing in the ALMS race series?  Do you have five or
more Corvette reference books on your bookshelf and subscribe to two or more Corvette
magazines?  Do you buy your Corvette Christmas presents?  And finally, do you read
the want ads daily to see if that one special Corvette you’ve always wanted appears and
hope you can convince your wife you really can afford it?

How many of these incurable vices must you endure before that personal goal of
relaxing in that comfort zone of an enthusiast is achieved?  Only you can answer that
question and begin living life with a contented demeanor.  To sum it up, look outside the
local club or region, and see what is transpiring in the Corvette community and then join
in and enjoy the Corvette experience.

Moral of the story; don’t just own a Corvette, adopt it, live it, and above all, understand it
and its legacy.

Save the Wave
Paul Mariano

http://www.corvetteforum.com/
http://www.corvetteactioncenter.com/
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August Meeting at the Auto Barn in Concord

The Auto Barn is a great place with lots of fabulous cars that included NASCAR racers,
woody wagons, hot rods, sports cars, classics and antiques – something for everyone!
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NCCC Official Flyer
NASCAR Technical Institute

SANCTION: Sat CA014-051 thru 057 TYPE: 14
LOW SPEED EVENTS

  Sun CA020-058 thru 064  
DATE:  Sept 22 & 23, 2007 CLUB: Carolina Corvettes & 
                                                                                     Metrolina Corvette Clubs
REGISTRATION: Open: 8 AM

Close: 9 AM REGION:  Carolina
DRIVERS MEETING: 9:15 AM LOCATION:  N.T.I., Mooresville, NC
FIRST CAR OUT: 9:30 AM EXHAUST: 90 DB max

Early Registration Discount $88 when rec’d by Sept 12th,  $98 after Sept 12th  ($7/Event).

Additional information: Instead of awards: Saturday Lunch provided for drivers.
                              Must show current state driver’s license, & 2007 NCCC card at registration
                                            Friday night registration and tech at the host motel: 7 till 9 PM

Car Numbers 1 – 10 are reserved for Carolina Region

DIRECTIONS: NASCAR Technical Institute, 220 Byers Creek Rd, Mooresville, NC 28117
Near Intersection of I-77 (Exit 36) & NC Hwy 150 (about 28 miles north of Charlotte)
Driving Directions: 

Take I77  Exit 36 (Hwy 150 - Mooresville)
Go East on Hwy 150 approx 1/2 Mile
Turn LEFT onto Talbert Road (at traffic signal)
At Stop Sign, stay straight into business park.
Turn LEFT onto Byers Creek Road
NASCAR Tech Institute will be on your right all the way
at the end of the street. Course area is behind building.

MOTEL INFO:        Day's Inn  at I-77 Exit 36  Phone: 704-664-6100  (Next
to Fat Boy's Barbeque)

Alternate Motels: Hampton Inn - 704-660-7700,  Ramada Limited - 704-664-6556

Note: Tours of the NASCAR Technical Institute will be available.

Governors:
CCI Metrolina Corvette

Don Smith Oren Hudson
 Apt B32 bigojunky@msn.com
100 Turtle Creek Dr.
Greenville, SC 29615

Checks made out to:  CCI

Mail to:  Debbie Haskell
12 Harvest Lane Road
Boiling Springs , SC  29316-7707

Questions:  Johnnie Haskell  - 704-472-2937

mailto:bigojunky@msn.com
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Car Care Day July, 07

Sorry for my delay in getting this written and in the newsletter, but life is full for all of us. 

The Crawford family once again enjoyed hosting car care day for Queen City Corvette Club.
This activity is something we began doing under my tenure as Automotive Director and it has
become a family activity for us that we look forward to twice a year. 

This year, in addition to doing the normal oil changes and general check overs, we hosted three
clinics for care and feeding of the C5 Corvette.  We chose the C5 because (1) it is the most
common car in the club, (2) its age demands that it needs more attention than the newer C6, and,
(3) we had the most questions and request for that model.  I am open to doing clinics on other
models, and if I don’t feel qualified to conduct the clinic, then we will try to find someone who
can.  Email me with your requests, and we will try to address those needs. 

Bruce led off the morning with a repeat of his clinic on rebuilding C5 headlight motors. We used
Anita’s car as a demo and found a couple interesting things in the process.  Those who have been
around the Vette for a while know that
back in the day, the Corvette assembly
line had a reputation for not building
two cars quite alike.  We found that that
is still the case.  My 97, with original
headlights, had two different gear box
mounting configurations and both of
those were unlike the 97 that Bruce had
previously done. For that reason, a job
that should have taken an hour and a
half wound up taking twice as long.
The job was completed though and both
headlights work fine now. Crawfords’ Son Michael Leaving His Wedding

Lunch was catered by me two darling daughters-in-law and my wife.  They made a ton of food,
and in true QCCC fashion, it all disappeared. Not having left overs is a wonderful thing. 

In the afternoon, we did a brake clinic and Ben Horack volunteered his car for new pads and front
rotors.  This job was pretty much a slam dunk (no net) and the whole thing took about an hour. 

Once again a huge THANK YOU to Anita, Christine, and Jennifer for spending the morning in
the kitchen and on the grill and making all the food and  a huge THANK YOU to my son Michael
for taking care of all the oil changes and routine maintenance for all the cars. Thanks also to
Robert Morgan for stepping in and helping so that Michael could take a break. 

We try to do the car care days about every six months and the next one will be here in January.
Between now and then, I would like to here from members who have an interest in learning to
perform various maintenance items on their cars.  We will try to schedule clinics accordingly.

Wally
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Green Market – Reids Fine Foods Charity Show
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CAR SHOW – SATURDAY ONLY – 9:00 AM TO 3:00 PM 
QCCC Motorama Classic Car Show

Red Neck Poker Run &
Luau Themed Monthly Meeting

Saturday, September 8th

(what a busy day!!)

2nd Annual Motorama Classic Car Show – Monroe, NC – 10am
Food; Kids Fun Area; Music; 50/50 Raffle Car Show to support
hospice of Union County

Poker Run Begins at:  Motorama Classic Car Show –
Driver Meeting is @ 2pm / 1st Car to depart @ 2:30pm

Poker Run Concludes at:  “The QCCC Luau Themed Monthly
Meeting”

hosted by The Ledford’s - 739 Fawn Forest Lane, York, SC  29745
Mark cell # 803-526-1653 / Adina cell # 803-524-2647 / home # 803-628-5342

Not doing the Poker Run?  Feel free to arrive at the Luau anytime after
4pm!

Food will be served from 4:30pm until 7pm
QCCC Meeting @ 6:30

Luau fun will continue after meeting ~ don’t feel like you need to run off!

We will have food available to purchase, or feel free to bring a picnic.
Water, Sodas & Cookies for dessert will be served to all.

PRIZES FOR:
Limbo Contest

Wildest Hawaiian Shirt
Best Grass Skirt

Hula Hoop Contest
Best Parrot Head

& more!

Food Provided By ~ “The Grill Sgt.”
Hot Dogs, Kielbasa, & Smoked Sausage

Fries, Baked Beans, Chips & Soda
& all the fixins… peppers & onions, sauerkraut & more!

COST IS ON YOUR OWN!
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Members Cool Off with Ice Cream!
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Happy Anniversary National Corvette Museum.

Well, not just yet, but you can never be too early.  Especially if you want to attend
the festivities in 2009 and need advance planning and hotel reservations.  The
NCM celebrates 15 years and plans are already being formed for national
caravans like in 2003.  Over 8,000 Corvettes congregated in Bowling Green that
year to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the Corvette.  More could participate for
this event.  The dates are September 3-5, 2009 with the various caravans leaving
early to arrive on that start date.  The Carolinas’ caravan will depart from Lowe’s
Motor Speedway with an exact date yet to be picked.  Visit
www.corvettecaravan.com for all the details and breaking news.  Registration is
now open for $25.00 per person.

The museum has decided to begin construction of the expansion project through
bond issues.  The fund raising effort was not keeping up with the rapid increase in
building costs and the bond route made financial sense.  Many activities are being
organized across the country to help retire the bonds as quickly as possible.  If
you find one to your liking, support it to the extent you can.  You won’t be sorry.

Visit www.corvettemuseum.com often and keep up with all the activities
transpiring at the NCM and various venues around the country.

Paul Mariano
NCM Life Member

Walt  Krupowicz and Wade Stickles sent in the following to share and is
very appropriate to Paul’s article above. It’s a link to a web site call Vette
Tube that shows various clips of videos of Corvettes sent in by members
and of note features a video of the expansion plans for the Corvette
Museum.

http://vettetube.com/view_video.php?viewkey=5a097f61d3ec064d96d2
 
 

http://www.corvettecaravan.com/
http://www.corvettemuseum.com/
http://vettetube.com/view_video.php?viewkey=5a097f61d3ec064d96d2
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QCCC Events Calendar For 2007

SEPT. 3 Matthews Alive Parade
4 Board Meeting
8 Meeting / Red-Neck Poker Run / Picnic at the Ledford’s  LUAU Theme
15-16 Auto Fair (35 cars) www.lowesmotorspeedway.com/car_show_events/   
21-23 Beach Trip to Pawley’s Island SC - Litchfield Resort www.litchfieldbeach.com
22 (NCCC Auto Cross & Car Show at NASCAR Institute in Mooresville

www.uticorp.com)

OCT. 2 Board Meeting
6-7 Trip to Pope Air Force Base/Thunderbirds, Fayetteville, NC

http://thunderbirds.airforce.com
13 Mtg/Car Show.  Collect canned food for Second Harvest Food Bank

www.secondharvest.org
20,21 Smokey Mtn Railroad – Dillsboro/Asheville  (weather permitting) www.gsmr.com

NOV. 3 Golf Day
6 Board Meeting
10 Meeting at Motorama in Monroe  www.motoramaclassiccars.com   Election of

2008 Board
17/22 Thanksgiving Parades

DEC. 4 Board Meeting
8 Meeting / Covered Dish / 

Christmas Party at Pleasant 
Hwy 49  Lake Wylie, NC   

TBD Christmas Parades

J'08 TBD Board Meeting 
12 Meeting at ___________
26 Banquet at Speedway Club
TBD Car Care Day

Bold and Red denotes "points event"      -   (  )  Not a club sponsored event  
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      September Meeting And Picnic
At Mark and Adina Ledford’s House 

739 Fawn Forest Lane York SC  803-628-5342

Reminder Bring Chairs and Favorite Beverages
Arrive 4:00 PM - Food Starts 4:30 PM -Meeting After Dinner 6:30 PM

(See page 19 for Details)  
Directions to The Ledford’s: You are encouraged to take the Poker Run,
starting at 2:30 PM from Motorama Classic Cars of Monroe NC, however
the alternate route is:

• Take Route I-77 South to Exit 90 –
Carowinds Blvd.  

• From exit ramp, make Right turn onto
Carowinds Blvd.

• Follow Carowinds Blvd. to Route 49
(approx. 1.5 miles)

• Make a Left turn onto Route 49
• Route 49 South - Cross over Lake

Wylie on the Buster Boyd Bridge.
• Make a Left Turn to Remain on

Route 49 - Bi-Lo / Wendy's on Right
corner, Food Lion / Burger King on
Far Left corner.

• At the Second light (just past the BP
Station) make a RIGHT TURN to
remain on Route 49. (The signage is
not very obvious!)

• Go approx 3 to 3 1/2 miles - On Left
is "The Timbers" - Make Left Here

• Go to end, make a Left, and then the next right onto Fawn Forest Lane. We are #739
in the cul-de-sac (house on right).

Directions to Motorama Classic Cars: From Independence Blvd/ US 74 
Continue on US 74 East approx. 10.8 miles from intersection of  I 485  . Exit to the right
immediately after passing under the overpass for the Concord Road Exit. Motorama
Classic Cars is on the right!  

www.motoramaclassiccars.com

mailto:bigojunky@msn.com
mailto:bigojunky@msn.com
http://www.motoramaclassiccars.com/

	Additional thoughts
	REGISTRATION:Open:8 AM
	Close:9 AMREGION:  Carolina
	DRIVERS MEETING: 9:15 AMLOCATION: N.T.I., Mooresville, NC
	FIRST CAR OUT: 9:30 AM EXHAUST: 90 DB max
	
	
	
	
	MOTEL INFO: Day's Inn  at I-77 Exit 36  Phone: 704-664-6100  (Next to Fat Boy's Barbeque)
	Alternate Motels: Hampton Inn - 704-660-7700,  Ramada Limited - 704-664-6556
	Note: Tours of the NASCAR Technical Institute will be available.






